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Daily Highlights

Travel Daily News reports the new wireless danger for business travelers is phishing, with
hackers exploiting the technology’s weakness to steal passwords, identities and financial
details.  (See item 5)

• 

The Associated Press reports federal food safety officials say the government has been
looking at the possibility of terrorists targeting food destined for school cafeterias.  (See item
14)

• 

DHS/IAIP Update Fast Jump
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: Elevated, Cyber: Elevated
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − http://esisac.com]

1. June 06, PJM Interconnection — PJM electricity usage sets world record. PJM
Interconnection, the electricity grid operator for 51 million people in 13 states and the District
of Columbia, announced on Monday, June 6, that for the first time anywhere in the world a
centrally dispatched grid had successfully met a demand for more than 100,000 megawatts
(MW) of electricity. Usage on the PJM grid peaked at approximately 114,800 MW at 4:00 p.m.
(EDT) Monday. The PJM system had enough generating capacity and reserves to deliver all the
electricity that customers used. PJM became the world's largest grid operator last year. Since
May 2004, the transmission systems of Commonwealth Edison, American Electric Power,
Dayton Power and Light Company, Duquesne Light Company and Dominion were integrated
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into the PJM regional transmission organization. Prior to the integration of the new systems,
all−time peak electricity usage in PJM was 63,779 MW.
Source: http://www.pjm.com/contributions/news−releases/2005/20050606
−usage−tops−10000mw.pdf

2. June 06, PPL Corporation — Unit at Susquehanna nuclear power plant shut down. Unit 2
of PPL Corporation's Susquehanna nuclear power plant shut down automatically at 12:33 p.m.
EDT Monday, June 6, because of a problem with the electric transmission network. "The
reactor shut down safely," said Lou Ramos, PPL's community relations manager for
Susquehanna. "We are investigating the cause of the problem," Ramos said. The plant's Unit 1
reactor continues to operate at 100 percent power. The Susquehanna plant, which is operated by
PPL and located in Luzerne County, PA, about seven miles north of Berwick, is owned jointly
by PPL Susquehanna LLC and Allegheny Electric Cooperative Inc.
Source: http://biz.yahoo.com/prnews/050606/phm055.html?.v=8

[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector

3. June 07, Bloomberg — Pentagon, Air Force officials criticized for Boeing tanker deal. The
U.S. Department of Defense's weapons buying chief and senior Air Force officials sidestepped
regulations in a $23 billion proposal to lease and buy as many as 100 Boeing Co. tankers, the
Pentagon's inspector general said. The report is the Pentagon's fullest so far on the failed
Boeing deal, shelved last year after questions about cost and conflicts of interest involving
former Air Force official Darlene Druyun and former Boeing Chief Financial Officer Michael
Sears. The decision by Edward C. Aldridge, the Pentagon's former undersecretary for
acquisition, to exempt the Boeing tanker program from specific regulations “was the major
failure associated with managing and making decisions on the program,” said the report by
Inspector General Joseph Schmitz's office. The Pentagon officials “allowed the proposed tanker
aircraft lease to move forward even though the program had not undergone the rigid oversight
required for major acquisition programs,” Thomas Gimble, deputy inspector general, wrote in
the report. The inspector general's 256−page report calls for cultural change and offers few
specific recommendations.
Management Accountability Review of the Boeing KC−767A Tanker Program:
http://www.dodig.osd.mil/fo/Foia/ERR/Redacted_oig2004171_sha ded.pdf
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=10000103&sid=a5oxJYxb Q4e0

[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector
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4. June 07, ComputerWeekly — Firms warned they may be targets of Trojan spies. UK
businesses should take urgent steps to check their systems are secure, police have warned after
discovering one of the world's largest industrial espionage and hacking operations. Senior
directors of at least 15 leading businesses in Israel are under investigation for hiring private
detective agencies to obtain confidential documents from rivals' computer systems by installing
Trojan horse programs. However, the spying operation, which went undetected for two years,
may just be the tip of the iceberg. The head of Israel's banking authorities has told financial
institutions to check their systems, and Israeli police said firms in the UK and U.S. may have
been targeted. Businesses targeted in Israel have suffered serious financial damage, after private
detective agencies working with the alleged perpetrated allegedly stole copies of marketing
plans, employee pay slips business plans, and details of new products from their computer
systems to pass on to rivals. Israeli investigators have recovered thousands of pages of
confidential documents, posted by the Trojan to servers in the U.S., Israel and Germany.
Source: http://81.144.183.106/Articles/2005/06/07/210254/Firmswarned
theymaybetargetsofTrojanspies.htm

5. June 07, Travel Daily News — The new wireless danger for business travelers is phishing.
Hackers are no longer intercepting travelers’ wireless connections just to intercept e−mails.
They are also exploiting the technology’s weakness to steal passwords, identities and financial
details. Wireless devices can make users vulnerable targets for industrial espionage, fraud and
other crimes. Most media attention has focused on how hackers can intercept messages or
monitor Web pages as they are browsed by their victims. What is less well−known is that they
can also use the wireless system as a gateway to enter the victim’s hardware. Scammers might
do this to send malicious viruses. However, evidence of a more professional criminal
application is emerging too. Called access point phishing, the hacker sets up a bogus login
screen for a legitimate wireless hotspot. The victim tunes in to it to start communicating but the
hacker sends out viruses that bring back the personal information for which they are looking.
Source: http://www.traveldailynews.com/new.asp?newid=22997&subcatego ry_id=95

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector

6. June 07, Associated Press — Customs lets man into U.S., but takes bloody chainsaw,
sword. On April 25, Gregory Despres arrived at the U.S.−Canadian border crossing at Calais,
ME, carrying a homemade sword, a hatchet, a knife, brass knuckles and a chain saw stained
with what appeared to be blood. U.S. customs agents confiscated the weapons and fingerprinted
Despres. Then they let him into the United States. The following day, a pair of brutal killings
were discovered in Despres' hometown of Minto in the Candian province of New Brunswick.
Despres, 22, immediately became a suspect because of a history of violence between him and
his neighbors, and he was arrested April 27 in Massachusetts. He is now in jail in
Massachusetts on murder charges, awaiting an extradition hearing next month. Bill Anthony, a
spokesman for U.S. Customs and Border Protection, said the Canada−born Despres could not
be detained because he is a naturalized U.S. citizen and was not wanted on any criminal charges
on the day in question. Anthony said Despres was questioned for two hours before he was
released. During that time, he said, customs agents employed "every conceivable method" to
check for warrants or see if Despres had broken any laws in trying to re−enter the country.
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Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2005/06
/07/AR2005060700955.html

7. June 07, Associated Press — Body part falls from plane into Long Island backyard. A body
part apparently fell from the wheel well of a plane coming in for a landing on Tuesday, June 7,
at John F. Kennedy Airport and landed in a suburban Long Island backyard, authorities said.
More remains were found on a South African Airways flight after it landed at Kennedy, said
Tony Ciavolella, a spokesperson for the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. Federal
Aviation Administration spokesperson Jim Peters said a Customs agent meeting the plane,
Flight 203, after its landing at Kennedy's terminal three discovered a leg hanging from the left
wheel well section. Police suspect the remains were that of a male stowaway, Ciavolella said.
He would not confirm that the incidents at the airport and Long Island were related, saying, "It's
still under investigation."
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/local/longisland/ny−libody0608,1
,7072362.story?coll=ny−region−apconnecticut

8. June 07, Associated Press — Baggage handler killed at Reagan Airport. A baggage handler
at Reagan Washington National Airport, in Washington, DC, was killed Tuesday, June 7, when
she was pinned between a luggage loading device she was driving and a U.S. Airways plane
being prepared for departure. US Airways spokesperson David Castelveter said the woman
drove the baggage loader −− a mobile conveyor belt used to move luggage into and out of an
airplane's cargo hold −− too far and was pinned between the device and the plane. The accident
happened about 30 minutes before US Airways Express Flight 1821's scheduled 7 a.m. (EDT)
departure for Chicago's O'Hare Airport.
Source: http://www.wtopnews.com/index.php?nid=104&sid=528344

9. June 07, Associated Press — Phoenix Sky Harbor adding security checkpoints. More than
$8 million will be spent on new security checkpoints at Arizona’s Phoenix Sky Harbor
International Airport to cut down on long lines and backups. The additional checkpoints will be
built in Terminals 3 and 4, which have the highest passenger volumes and have experienced
some problems. One of Sky Harbor's worst days was the Monday after Thanksgiving, when
three checkpoints at the airport were clogged throughout the morning.
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/travel/news/2005−06−07−az−security_x .htm

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

10.June 07, Associated Press — Investigators looking into bomb found in college president's
mailbox. The U.S. Postal Service and the Seminole, OK, Sheriff are investigating the explosion
of a home−made bomb in the mailbox of a college president. Sheriff Joe Craig says Seminole
State College President James Utterback found the bomb Saturday, June 4, after it had exploded
in his mailbox. The device was made of an unidentified chemical that was placed inside a
two−liter soda bottle. Craig said the device was designed to explode off of heat, and it probably
didn't get quite hot enough to do the damage it should have.
Source: http://www.kotv.com/main/home/stories.asp?whichpage=1&id=845 66
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[Return to top]

Agriculture Sector

11.June 07, News−Press (FL) — State discovers citrus canker on Fort Myers tree. Citrus
canker has been discovered in Fort Myers, FL, for the first time, and state agriculture workers
will cut down at least 750 trees in an effort to contain the highly contagious disease. More trees
may come down if the canker has spread farther, and residents will not be able to replant citrus
for at least two years. Citrus canker causes premature fruit drop and blemished fruit. Only one
of five trees on the property tested positive for the contagious bacterial disease, said Mark
Fagan, spokesperson for the Florida Department of Agriculture. Fagan said agriculture officials
think they caught the disease early. The tree was a sentinel tree, which inspectors test regularly
to spot new canker infestations.
Source: http://www.news−press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/2005060
7/NEWS0105/506070459/1075

12.June 06, New York Times — Plan would expand ocean fish farming. The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration is expected to announce a proposal on Tuesday, June 7, to
allow greatly expanded offshore fish farming, up to 200 miles from shore. The draft proposal of
the National Offshore Aquaculture Act calls for development of regulations to permit farming
in federal waters and the addition of species to farming, like cod, halibut, and tuna, which are
farmed in other countries. Fish farming, or aquaculture, is currently confined to state waters,
closer to shore. According to the draft, which intends to quintuple fish farming by 2025, ocean
resources would be divided into privatized zones with renewable leases good for 10 years.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2005/06/06/national/06fish.html?

[Return to top]

Food Sector

13.June 07, Agricultural Research Service — Models predict poultry pathogen behavior.
Computer models that more accurately predict the growth of food pathogens are being
developed by the Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and are available online. These models
make better predictions about food safety because they gauge how pathogens are affected by
competition from other food microbes. ARS food technologist Thomas P. Oscar, at the ARS
Poultry Food Safety Research Laboratory in Princess Anne, Md., models the growth and
survival of Salmonella and Campylobacter on chicken. Previously, models were often
developed by studying pathogens in broth with no other microbes present. Researchers thought
this would allow them to accurately predict pathogen behavior in food. But this is not always
the case because these models don't consider the role competing microorganisms have in
real−life scenarios. ARS researchers will produce more realistic models using a system to rate
the performance of current models. Oscar recently developed an "acceptable prediction zone"
method for evaluating existing models. The method establishes criteria for verifying and
validating models, classifying them to show which are best, and then pinpointing changes to
improve the models. According to Oscar, most current broth models predict much higher
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pathogen numbers than would be present in real food with microbial competition.
Pathogen Modeling Program: http://www.arserrc.gov/mfs/pathogen.htm
Source: http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=1261

14.June 06, Associated Press — Official: School food may be terror target. The government has
been looking at the possibility of terrorists targeting food destined for school cafeterias, a
federal food safety official said Monday, June 6. "The school lunch program is particularly
vulnerable," said Carol Maczka, an administrator within the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Food Safety Inspection Service. Maczka said her office has studied the vulnerability of three
products: milk, spaghetti sauce, and egg substitutes. Currently, officials are looking at how a
popular lunchroom staple, chicken nuggets, may be susceptible to tampering. Federal officials
have distributed a food safety checklist to school lunch providers, who must show evidence of a
food safety plan, Maczka said. She said vulnerabilities noted in the supply chain were
classified, but that changes had been made to improve safety.
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/sns−ap−s
chool−lunch−safety,0,2656487.story?coll=sns−ap−nation−headli nes

[Return to top]

Water Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

15.June 07, Reuters — Government moves to spur digital health records. The U.S. government
is taking steps to help spawn a nationwide network of electronic medical records that are easily
accessible but protect patient privacy, Health and Human Services Secretary Michael Leavitt
said on Monday, June 6. A new advisory panel will make recommendations aimed at prodding
the private sector to establish standards so medical records can be shared throughout the
health−care system, Leavitt said. The new panel, announced by Leavitt at a health IT meeting
in New York, will have 17 government and private sector members, plus Leavitt as chairman.
The group will give recommendations on how to make health records compatible among
varying computer systems while keeping patient information secure. The panel will exist for at
least two years and possibly as long as five years. In addition, the government is asking for
industry proposals for software standards and certification for an Internet−based system to
exchange health information. Government health programs such as Medicare will adopt the
standards, helping to push private health−care providers and others to use the same systems,
Leavitt said. President Bush has set a goal for most Americans to have electronic health records
by 2014.
Source: http://today.reuters.co.uk/News/newsArticle.aspx?type=health
News&storyID=2005−06−06T210944Z_01_N06259406_RTRIDST_0_HEALT
H−RECORDS−DC.XML

16.
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June 07, Scientific American — Study reveals new way for West Nile virus to spread.
Scientists have documented a new way in which the West Nile virus can propagate. The
findings indicate that the virus can pass from one mosquito to another while they feed on
previously uninfected animals. This mode of transmission is significantly faster than the
assumed cycle of infection for the disease, which may help to explain why West Nile has
spread so rapidly across North America. Prior to this discovery West Nile virus was thought to
pass via mosquitoes in the following way: an infected mosquito dining on a bird's blood would
pass the West Nile virus into the bird's bloodstream and after a few days, high levels of the
virus would be detectable in the bird. When a second mosquito then bit the bird, the virus
would be passed along to it. The new results, suggest that this days−long waiting period
between mosquito feedings is not required for transmission. The fast−track transmission they
observed occurs between two and six percent of the time. This method of spreading a disease,
dubbed nonviremic transmission, was known to take place in cases of diseases carried by other
vectors, such as ticks and black flies, but not mosquitoes.
Source: http://www.sciam.com/article.cfm?chanID=sa003&articleID=0004
78B9−B728−12A4−B72883414B7F0000

17.June 07, Shenzhen Daily (China) — Taiwan discovers deadly virus in wild monkeys.
Taiwanese officials Monday, June 6, warned hikers and tourists not to feed wild monkeys,
saying a potentially deadly virus had been discovered among some 30 macaques in Taiwan.
The animals, in Shou Mountain near the southern city of Kaohsiung, had been put in quarantine
after they were found to carry CHV−1 virus. No human cases were found, health officials said.
The strain −− CHV−1, also known as Monkey B virus −− is common and harmless to monkeys,
but with humans it can cause acute encephalitis, which is often fatal. Humans contracting the
virus could develop high fevers and muscle pain and it was potentially fatal if it spread to the
human nervous system, said Taiwan’s Center for Disease Control. The virus −− usually
contracted by lab workers −− is transmitted by monkey bites, scratches or contact with fluids
and tissue. The wild monkeys, numbering about 800, were a tourist attraction in the Shou
Mountain area, and visitors had ignored repeated warnings from officials not to feed them, said
Kaohsiung municipal official Lee Yeh−tien.
Source: http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2005−06/07/content_3053725 .htm

18.June 06, Reuters — Super bacteria live on sheets, fingernails. The mutated, drug−resistant
"superbugs" that cause an increasing number of hospital infections and deaths can live for
weeks on bed linens, computer keyboard covers, and under acrylic fingernails, U.S. researchers
reported on Monday, June 6. A team at sanitation−services company Ecolab Inc. dabbed
methicillin−resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) onto samples of bed linen, keyboard
covers, and acrylic fingernails. MRSA could be detected eight weeks later on acrylic
fingernails, six weeks later on computer keyboard covers, and five days later on bed linens, the
researchers told a meeting in Atlanta, GA, of the American Society for Microbiology. In
hospitals, MRSA can cause serious and sometimes deadly infections, including necrotizing
fasciitis or "flesh−eating" disease. It resists almost everything but an intravenous antibiotic
called vancomycin.
Source: http://www.reuters.com/newsArticle.jhtml?type=healthNews&sto ryID=8709062

[Return to top]
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Government Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector

19.June 07, San Diego Union Tribune (CA) — Drill tests reaction of emergency units in
terrorist attack. An emergency response drill was held Monday, June 6, at the San Diego State
University (SDSU) trolley stop. The drill was preparation for the trolley's opening on campus
next month. About 200 medical workers, police, fire, highway and transit officers evacuated
and helped injured passengers after a simulated bomb exploded in a two−car train heading east.
Makeup artists bloodied the 100 victims, some of whom had missing limbs. Compared with
other emergency response drills, extra measures were taken because the train stopped inside the
tunnel. Passengers had to make their way alongside the tracks in the dark after being helped off
the train. The train's power failed because of the explosion. A suicide bomber caused the havoc
in Monday's drill, said SDSU Police Captain Edward Gilbert. The purpose of the drill, funded
by the federal transit agency, was to improve communication among rescue workers during
major emergencies. It appeared to go smoothly, although some medical workers said victims
were moved too quickly and that could aggravate their injuries.
Source: http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20050607−9999−1m7dr ill.html

20.June 06, Government Technology — Arizona highway tests wireless access. The CANAMEX
Corridor, created by Congress in 1995, is a series of highways connecting Mexico and Canada
via rural areas in Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Idaho and Montana. In Arizona, the corridor follows
three highways and spans 487 miles, long portions of which lack reliable cellular and landline
service. With the help of private−sector partners, the state is conducting a nine−month,
proof−of−concept pilot to Wi−Fi−enable a 30−mile stretch of highway from Green Valley in
Pima County to Rio Rico in Santa Cruz County. During the pilot, first responders will work
closely with the partners to integrate applications for use on the Wi−Fi network, said Oris
Friesen, project coordinator for the Arizona Telecommunications and Information Council,
rather than over the current cellular or radio frequency links in use. Because a major beneficiary
of the access will be first responders, they will play an important role in the service's success.
The feedback they provide will help continue to develop applications specific to their needs.
Source: http://www.govtech.net/magazine/channel_story.php/94215

[Return to top]

Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

21.June 07, Associated Press — Top wireless cities are Seattle and San Francisco. Seattle, WA
and San Francisco, CA are the most "unwired cities" in America according to Intel Corp.'s
annual ranking. Seattle ranked first with its abundance of Starbucks outlets, which have
wireless "hot spots," and Seattle also benefited from wireless access at its Pike Place Market
and the Space Needle. San Francisco finished second, thanks to wireless hubs at bars,
convention centers, office parks, and strip malls from Oakland to San Jose. Hundreds of
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residents also build wireless access towers on their roofs, providing free connections for
neighbors. Also in the top ten: Austin, TX; Portland, OR; Toledo, OH; Atlanta, GA; Denver,
CO; the Research Triangle area of North Carolina; Minneapolis, MN; and Orange County, CA.
Intel ranked cities based on the number of commercial or free "Wi−Fi" points from January to
April 15 in the 100 largest urban regions in the United States.
Intel Press Release: http://www.intel.com/pressroom/archive/releases/20050607corp .htm
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml;jsess
ionid=ZEJVZKACCIQ0YQSNDBCCKH0CJUMEKJVN?articleID=164300934

22.June 06, SecurityTracker — Sun Solaris libc __init_suid_priv() lets local users gain elevated
privileges. A vulnerability was reported in libc and libproject on Sun Solaris. A local user may
be able to gain elevated privileges. A local user can invoke libproject(3LIB) to trigger a flaw in
the libc(3LIB) __init_suid_priv() function and gain elevated privileges. Original advisory and
update: http://sunsolve.sun.com/search/document.do?assetkey=1−26−101 740−1
Source: http://securitytracker.com/alerts/2005/Jun/1014108.html

23.June 06, Department of Homeland Security — Idaho National Laboratory receives second
round of homeland security funding for cyber threat reduction program. The U.S.
Department of Energy’s Idaho National Laboratory (INL) received a second round of funding
this week from U.S. Department of Homeland Security to continue a multi−year cyber security
program. The Control System Security Center will receive $11.7 million in 2005 to continue its
efforts to secure the computer−aided control systems that operate the nation’s critical
infrastructures. Control systems are the digital automation systems that operate infrastructures
such as the electric power grid, oil and gas refineries, and telecommunication systems. “This
year we plan to focus our efforts on establishing baseline security assurance levels and cyber
recommendations to increase industry security,” said Julio Rodriguez, INL department manager
for Critical Infrastructure Assurance. “We’re at the point where industry is beginning to
recognize the potential threats of unsecured control systems and they are more willing to work
with government agencies to improve the security of the nation’s critical infrastructures.” The
Department of Homeland Security selected INL for this project because of its expertise in
design, assessments and operational management of control systems across several industrial
sectors.
Source: http://www.dhs.gov/dhspublic/display?content=4532

24.June 04, FrSIRT — Bluetooth Protocol device pairing process remote vulnerability. A
vulnerability was identified in the Bluetooth Protocol, which may be exploited by remote
attackers to bypass certain security measures. This flaw is due to a design error in the pairing
process initialized by two Bluetooth devices in order to create a shared secret value, which may
be exploited by an attacker to force the repairing process, determine a valid link key, crack the
PIN (Personal Identification Number) and potentially hijack all the messages transferred
between two Bluetooth devices. There is no solution at this time.
Source: http://www.frsirt.com/english/advisories/2005/0689

Internet Alert Dashboard
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DHS/US−CERT Watch Synopsis

Over the preceding 24 hours, there has been no cyber activity which constitutes
an unusual and significant threat to Homeland Security, National Security, the
Internet, or the Nation's critical infrastructures.

US−CERT Operations Center Synopsis: US−CERT reports Mozilla and its
derivatives are prone to a cross−domain frame loading vulnerability. If the name of a
frame rendered in a target site is known, then an attacker may potentially render
arbitrary HTML in the frame of the target site. The attacker may exploit this
vulnerability to spoof an interface of a trusted web site. To exploit this vulnerability a
victim will need to visit a website hosted by an attacker. The attackers site will then
spawn a trusted site in a window, if exploited successfully; the attackers site will
place data into the IFRAME of the trusted site. This vulnerability may aid in
Phishing style attacks.

Current Port Attacks

Top 10 Target Ports 445 (microsoft−ds), 135 (epmap), 6881 (bittorrent), 27015
(halflife), 1026 (−−−), 139 (netbios−ssn), 53 (domain),
32775 (sometimes−rpc13), 1434 (ms−sql−m), 80 (www)
Source: http://isc.incidents.org/top10.html; Internet Storm Center

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.

[Return to top]

Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

General Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

DHS/IAIP Products & Contact Information

The Department of Homeland Security's Information Analysis and Infrastructure Protection (IAIP) serves as a national critical
infrastructure threat assessment, warning, vulnerability entity. The IAIP provides a range of bulletins and advisories of interest to
information system security and professionals and those involved in protecting public and private infrastructures:

DHS/IAIP Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS/IAIP Daily Open Source
Infrastructure Report is a daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published
information concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS/IAIP Daily Open Source
Infrastructure Report is available on the Department of Homeland Security Website:
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http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport

Homeland Security Advisories and Information Bulletins − DHS/IAIP produces two levels of
infrastructure warnings. Collectively, these threat warning products will be based on material that is
significant, credible, timely, and that addresses cyber and/or infrastructure dimensions with possibly
significant impact. Homeland Security Advisories and Information Bulletins are available on the
Department of Homeland Security Website: http://www.dhs.gov/dhspublic/display?theme=70

DHS/IAIP Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

Content and Suggestions:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the
DHS/IAIP Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644.

Subscription and Distribution Information:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the
DHS/IAIP Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644 for more
information.

Contact DHS/IAIP

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

DHS/IAIP Disclaimer
 The DHS/IAIP Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and
inform personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original
copyright restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original
source material.
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